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From the Mountain Farms to you

Ljom mixes cow calls with jazz, pop, and progressive folk for a unique experience
Melinda Bargreen
Everett, Wash.

This is Norwegian jazz as you’ve never heard it
before.
The ensemble Ljom (pronounced “Yoom”) was
born in the remote Mountain Farms north of Trondheim, infused with historic “cow calls” that once rang
out from the hilltops, and refined by classical training
in New York.
Now the five-member group is gathering steam
with a U.S. Midwest tour and a debut album, called
“Seterkauk.” Ljom’s concert stops will include several American communities with high Norwegiandescendant populations, in Minnesota, North Dakota
(where they perform at the Norsk Høstfest), and Illinois. Ljom’s hometown of Snåsa, Norway, was also
the hometown of the founder of St. Olaf’s College,
where the group played a concert.
Ljom’s founder and singer, Kjersti Kveli, was
fascinated by the fast-disappearing tradition of the
“kauks” (historic cow calls), which were used for
calling in the cows or other farm animals—and also
to communicate between neighbors and announce an
impending visit.
Kveli explains that she started the group in 2013
as a means of preserving this tradition in a new way. A
soprano who has studied Contemporary Performance
at the Manhattan School of Music with the much-admired soprano Lucy Shelton, Kveli is able to sing the
“kauks” in a stratospherically high register—above
“high C”—and then drop a couple of octaves to her
lower register. She can alternate the very high and
low tones in a way that’s similar to yodeling, a trick

See > ljom, page 15
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Happy 50th annual Leif Erikson Day, October 9, 2014
A. Norman Arntzen

Sons of Norway Hartford Lodge #3-474
This year marks the 50th
Anniversary of the October 9th
Presidential Proclamation of
Leif Erikson Day.
Did you know that Leif
Erikson, a Viking, was also a
farmer, fisherman, seaman, and
a Christian Missionary? He was
commissioned by the King of
Norway to spread Christianity in
Iceland, Greenland, and Vinland.
Before the 1960 discovery of a
Viking settlement in Newfoundland, Canada, and even since,
skeptics have questioned the fact
that Vikings from Iceland and

Greenland were the first Europeans that actually stepped foot on
the North American Continent.
For centuries every school
child in Norway, and the Nordic
countries, has learned about the
Norse Sagas, and the tales about
Viking voyages and discoveries. The Vinland Saga, and the
Greenland Saga, tell about a land
to the west of Greenland, which
they called Vinland. These two
Sagas give different versions
of the discovery of “Vinland,”
and the landing of Leif Erikson
and other Vikings on the North

Photo credit: (background) Courtesy of Ljom

Photo: Andrew Saur
NAW thanks Andrew for his annual Leif Erikson Day design.

See > lief, page 10
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Nyheter
Vil ha muslimsk museum

Det er planlagt en liten kuppel og en
minaret på bygningen for å gjøre museet godt synlig, skriver Aftenposten.
Stiftelsen for Dialog og fred bruker
blant annet terrorangrepet 22. juli som
argument for planene overfor Oslo
kommune. Etter de grusomme hendelsene som fant sted 22. juli, er det et
bredt og sterkt ønske om at det norske
samfunnet skal svare med mer toleranse, mer kunnskap og større respekt
for ulikheter. — Vi har i all stillhet jobbet for å etablere et muslimsk museum
i tre år, og mener at tomten på Tøyen
egner seg svært godt til formålet, sier
Aamir Sheikh, som leder stiftelsen.
Sheikh sier han vil reise rundt til muslimske land for å samle inn penger til
prosjektet. — Vi har allerede fått signaler fra enkelte land om at de vil bistå.
Vi har også sendt en søknad til Kulturdepartementet, sier Sheikh. Tidligere
statsminister Kjell Magne Bondevik
sier han er positiv til planene. — Jeg
kommer til å reise med Sheikh hvis jeg
har tid og mulighet, sier Bondevik.
(NRK)

Fikk nei til norske livvakter

Jens Stoltenbergs stab spurte i vår
Utenriksdepartementet (UD) om
NATOs nye generalsekretær kunne
få med seg egne norske livvakter til
Brussel. Regjeringen svarte nei. Forespørselen var begrunnet med at Stoltenberg ville føle seg mer komfortabel
med norske livvakter, som han kjente
fra sine åtte år som statsminister,
skriver Dagbladet. — Jeg kan bekrefte at Stoltenberg har henvendt seg
til Utenriksdepartementet for å få med
norske livvakter til Brussel. Regjeringen har vurdert henvendelsen og kommet til at det av kapasitets- og ressursmessige hensyn ikke vil være aktuelt å
sende norske livvakter til Brussel, sier
kommunikasjonssjef Gunnar A. Johansen i Justisdepartementet. Overfor
Dagbladet blir det understreket at en
egen norsk livvaktordning for NATOs
nye generalsekretær ville kostet norske skattebetalere flere titalls millioner
kroner årlig.
(VG)

30-40 ansatte må gå ved Arendals
Bryggeri

Om Over halvparten av de ansatte ved
Arendals Bryggeri må forlate jobben
innen februar, skriver Agderposten.
Beskjeden ble gitt under et allmøte på
bryggeriet i går. Mellom 30 og 40 av
de ansatte blir oppsagt. — Det var en
tung beskjed å få. Det var ventet at det
skulle bli noen oppsigelser, men at det
skulle bli så mange kom som et sjokk
på alle sammen, sier hovedtillitsvalgt
Ivar Råna til Agderposten. Arendals
Bryggeri, som produserer Arendals
Pils og 1839, har for tiden 60 faste
ansatte i tillegg til noen innleide. Det
er Coca-Cola og Carlsbergs overgang
til engangsemballasje som gjør at Arendals Bryggeri nå må nedbemanne. I
februar går leieavtalen med brus- og
ølgigantene ut, og bryggeriet kan ikke
lenger tappe brus. Dermed er det kun
pilsen som gjenstår som levebrød for
bryggeriet.
(Aftenposten)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Kunst smadret av vinden Må ha 4-er

Et 150 meter langt fiskehjell tilknyttet det kritikerroste og
nyåpnede kunstprosjektet SALT har kollapset i vinden

i matte

Fra 2016 må søkerne
ha minst karakteren 4 i
matematikk for å komme
inn i lærerutdanning
VG

Foto: Bjørn Erik Rygg Lunde / NRK
Den første høstestormen tok med seg den største kunstinnstallasjonen.

NRK
Det har knapt gått én måned siden kunstprosjektet SALT ble åpnet på stranda Langsanden i Gildeskål. Utstillingen skulle etter
planen stå oppført i ett helt år og har vært
hyllet av både publikum og kritikere.
Men fredag kom beskjeden om at den
største installasjonen, et 150 meter langt
fiskehjellaktig byggverk, har blitt knust til
pinneved av vinden.
Til alt hell kom ingen til skade da treinstallasjonen veltet. Prosjektlederen er likevel
svært skuffet over det som har skjedd.
— Dette er forferdelig trist. Jeg var på
stranden i dag tidlig og da var alt i orden.
Kollapsen må ha skjedd i løpet av formiddagen, sier prosjektleder Erlend Mogård
Larsen til NRK.
Larsen forteller at han har hatt en lang
samtale med både ingeniøren og entre-

prenøren av konstruksjonen.
— Ut fra de beregningene som ble gjort
i forkant, så skulle den fint tåle både storm
og orkan. Det var ikke storm i dag, så det må
ha vært en svikt et sted, fortsetter Mogård
Larsen.
Strandprosjektet, som har en prislapp på
om lag fem millioner kroner, åpnet i slutten
av august og fikk bred medieomtale i internasjonale aviser.
Ifølge prosjektlederen er det foreløpig
for tidlig å si hvilke konsekvenser kollapsen
vil få for kunstprosjektet, men at det som var
planlagt i konstruksjonen som nå har klappet sammen selvfølgelig vil utsettes inntil
videre.
English Synopsis: A 150-meter long fish-drying rack,
created along the beach at Langsanden in Gildeskål
as part of the critically acclaimed art project SALT,
has collapsed in the wind just a month after opening.

Lynrekord i sommer

Mer enn 550,000 lyn er registrert over Norge i år
og den fantastiske sommeren har skylden
Aftenposten
Sommerværet i år har vært det varmeste
og flotteste i manns minne. Det norske folk
har opplevd sydentilstander med godt over
30 varmegrader i luften og 25 grader i sjøen.
Men det har altså sin pris.
— Vi har ikke bare hatt en unormalt
varm sommer. Det har også vært en sommer
med hyppige perioder med høy luftfuktighet
og kraftige byger. Kombinasjonen fører til
mye tordenvær og lyn, sier statsmeteorolog
Arild Menzoni til Aftenposten.
Lynrekorden i sommer ble satt 4. august. Denne dagen registrerte Statnett hele
91,785 lyn.
I Norge dør i gjennomsnitt ett menneske
hvert år som følge av lynnedslag. Og det har
vært nære på flere ganger denne sommeren.
Det som fort kunne blitt en tragedie av de
helt store, var da lyn slo ned blant skoleelever på Dvergsøya utenfor Kristiansand 8.
september. 13 elever ble fraktet til sykehus,
men heldigvis uten alvorlige skader.
I Norge er det Statnett og SINTEF som
foretar registreringen. For Statnett er det
svært viktig for strømforsyningen at man har
oversikt. Derfor har de etablert et registreringsnettverk med 16 sensorer, 14 av dem

Regjeringen skjerper opptakskravet i
lærer- og lektorutdanningene. Dermed følger
kunnskapsminister Torbjørn Røe Isaksen (H)
opp de blåblå partienes varsel i sin regjeringserklæring om en skjerping av opptakskravene i lærerutdanningene.
Han tror ikke et trangere nåløye vil føre
til rekrutteringskrise i lærerutdanningen.
— Nei, vi tror fortsatt på nok søkere. Det
kan nok bli noen færre kvalifiserte søkere på
kort sikt. Men samtidig vil det øke prestisjen både for lærerutdanningen og læreryrket,
sier Røe Isaksen til VG.
Når regjeringen vet mer om hvordan
det nye karakterkravet fungerer, vil det også
bli vurdert å heve kravet fra dagens krav
om minst karakteren 3 i norsk og engelsk til
karakteren 4 der også.
VG skrev i fjor at hele 66 prosent av studentene som ble tatt opp ved lærerutdanningene ikke ville kommet inn med karakteren
4 som krav både i norsk, engelsk og matte.
Rundt 30 prosent av dem som kom inn
på lærerutdanningen for grunnskolelærere i
år, hadde lavere karakter enn 4 i matte, viser
departementets nyeste tall. Likevel mener
Røe Isaksen at et strengere karakterkrav for
studentene er helt nødvendig.
Forkurset skal tilbys søkere som ikke
har den nødvendige 4-eren i matte fra videregående. Deltagerne må bestå avsluttende
eksamen på dette forkurset for å komme inn
på lærerutdanningen.
Leder Benjamin Myrstad i Elevorganisasjonen gir regjeringen ros for at karakterkravet nå kommer.
— Vi er veldig positive til dette. Strengere karakterkrav vil øke statusen til læreryrket. Men dette må ikke bli det eneste tiltaket
for å gjennomføre det løftet, sier Myrstad.
Tidligere har både professor i pedagogikk Peder Haug og tidligere kunnskapsminister Kristin Halvorsen vært svært
skeptiske til økte karakterkrav i lærerutdanningen.
Begge var redd for at behovet for minst
9.000 nye lærere i 2020 vil bli uoppnåelig
med et trangere nåløye inn til utdanningen.
— I det perspektivet vil det være en
ulykke med et slikt karakterkrav. Da vil
lærermangelen bli enda større, sier professor
i pedagogikk, Peder Haug ved Høgskulen i
Volda til VG.
English Synopsis: The government is raising the
requirements for admission into teaching programs.
Starting in 2016, applicants must have a minimum
grade of 4 in math to be accepted.

Foto: Pixabay
I år har det vært fem ganger mer lyn enn normalt.

på fastlandet i Norge. Når et lyn slår ned,
sendes elektromagnetiske signaler ut i alle
retninger. Signalene er radiobølger som sensorene registrerer.
English Synopsis: This summer marked a record
for lightning strikes in Norway along with the warm
weather. There have been over 555,000 lightning
strikes registered this year.
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Norway’s eccentric princess
Martha Louise’s claims that she can speak to the dead
rile some who believe that it tarnishes the Monarchy
Finn Roed

West Bloomfield, Mich.
Recently, in Oslo, Martha Louise held a paranormal seminar, charging NOK 1,400 to attend. Apparently, she runs an Angel School in Norway, together
with Elisabet Noreng. The school was founded in 2007
and seems to deal with angels and the paranormal.
The controversial British medium had been invited by Martha to the seminar, where some of the
public attending was promised the opportunity to converse with their relatives. Martha did not offer such
sensational conversations this time, but she has earlier
claimed to be able to communicate with the dead.
The reactions to such activity have been strong in
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden. Martha is fourth in
line to the throne and her Royal status gives credence
to a doubtful and speculative industry. The concern is
that she is tying the Monarchy to a swindle. Some feel
she should remove herself from paranormal activities,
because the Monarchy is generally viewed as being
conservative, being caretakers of Norwegian traditional historical values. The Royals are expected to
act within the norms of earlier times.
Martha has been confronted about her behavior,
and she appears defiant, saying that she’s a part of
the Royal Family and that people can think what they
want. She believes that she stands for what is true, and
believes she has a right to do that.
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This week in brief
Prime Minister criticizes Russia in UN speech

Prime Minister Erna Solberg criticized Russia in her speech at the
UN general assembly in New York on Thursday evening, Sept. 25.
She also emphasized the importance of human rights and education
for women. Prime Minister Erna Solberg discussed several topics
in her speech, including “education for all”—a goal that is set to be
accomplished by the end of 2015.
Solberg also discussed what she called certain nations’ “outdated ideas about zero-sum games and spheres of influence,” with
a direct reference to Russia. She condemned Russia’s breach of international laws and the continued destabilization of East Ukraine.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Norway to help Liberia and Peru reduce deforestation

Norway will contribute NOK 2.8 billion (USD 300 mill) over the
next six years to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions and deforestation in Peru and Liberia. Prime Minister Erna Solberg announced
this at the Climate Summit in New York. “This will contribute to
green growth in the two countries,” Solberg stated when she presented the two new bilateral partnerships during the Climate Summit in New York. Norway will contribute up to 1.8 billion NOK to
Peru, and one billion NOK to Liberia.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

US Navy tests Norway weapons producer’s capabilities
Photo: Frankie Fouganthin / Wikimedia Commons
Princess Martha Louise at the wedding of Princess Madeleine of Sweden in 2013.

Kongsberg Group’s Naval Strike Missile (NSM) underwent testfiring this week. The missile was launched from one of the U.S.
Navy’s warships off the coast of Southern California.
It is reported that the test-fire from the Independence Class Littoral Combat Ship (LCS) the USS Coronado was a success. The
missile hit a mobile ship target successfully. The target was designed to be as realistic as possible.

See > weapons, page 7

See > princess, page 6

Electric car-sharing
on the road in Norway

Norwegian words in English: Starboard

Five of Norway’s biggest cities work on car-sharing schemes

Photo: Clément Bucco-Lechat / Wikimedia Commons
Toyota’s i-ROAD on display at Geneva MotorShow 2013.

Michael Sandelson &
Lyndsey Smith
The Foreigner

«

Japan’s Toyota recently revealed a new electric car for city
use, partnering with France’s

Grenoble and energy supply company EDF to pilot the scheme.
Several Norwegian municipalities
are also thinking electric vehiclesharing thoughts.
The project in France will involve 70 i-ROAD vehicles around

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

the city. They can be located using
a smartphone app, which will also
give information on the amount of
power the car’s battery has.
Company Sodetrel has installed 27 charging points around
the city, bringing Grenoble’s total to 120. Forty-one of these are
available for use by other vehicles.
The same company has installed
1,374 in various places in Norway.
The French scheme starts on
October 1, and will last around
three years. The price for renting
the vehicle is set at three euros for
15 minutes. Extending the time to
up to 30 minutes incurs an additional fee of two euros, while each
15-minute period after this will
cost one euro. Consequently, an
hour’s use costs seven euros, total.
Five of Norway’s biggest cities—Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim,

See > sharing, page 6

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Photo: William Murphy / Flickr
The steering board on this Viking ship isn’t doing much good
right now.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

An old sea story has the captain of a ship getting up every
morning to open a small safe in his cabin, read a note kept there,
return it, and lock the safe before going on duty for the day. One
day he dies at sea.
Long curious as to what’s in that note, his officers then open
the safe to find that the note has just four words: “Port left, Starboard right.”
The story is unlikely for professional seamen, but does focus
on the little-known roots of the words “port” and “starboard” for
designating the left and right sides of a ship in English.
The word “port” is straightforward. It’s the left side customarily toward the dock when a ship is in port.
That custom apparently arose because it’s the opposite side to
“starboard,” a word that comes from the Old Norse word stjόrnborði
(“steering board”). This designated an oversized oar or board fixed
to the right aft side and used to control the direction of a ship before
rudders were invented. The custom may have arisen to avoid risk of
damage to the vulnerable steering mechanism when in port.
Terms for the “steering board” most likely date from antiquity,
as reliefs depicting scenes of the Roman Empire show vessels such
as the corbita being steered with a right aft board.
The mode of steering a Viking ship was by its stjόrnborði,
which with time became styrbord in Norwegian (as well as Danish
and Swedish), and anglicized to starboard in English.
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Business

Business News & Notes
Every second Norwegian business exposed
to computer crime

Norwegian companies have been subject to
26,000 hacking attempts, theft, espionage,
and other types of computer crime. At least
half of the companies were subject to serious
cases of cybercrime. However, few of them
are either aware of the attacks, or willing to
admit them.
“This is a careful estimate. Most of the
cases could have been avoided,” says Janne
Hagen, researcher at the Norwegian Defense’s research institute.
In the most serious cases, managers
are tricked into opening false emails, something that has happened both in Telenor and
the Ulstein Group the past year. When the
managers clicked on the files or links in the
email, personal data such as emails, documents, and passwords were extracted from
the computer.
“There is still a lack of knowledge, especially among the managers,” Hagen says.
Aftenposten presents data from secret
sensors that were placed in 770 private and
public companies. The sensors log the data
usage and an alarm goes off when cyber
crime may be taking place. Their findings
show that cybercrime is far more common
than the companies are aware of.
Cases of cybercrime were discovered
in 50 percent of the 100 companies that cooperate with the Norwegian National Security Authority (NSM). Cybercrime was also

Next Biometrics

This Seattle-based Norwegian company brings
fingerprint scanners to a device near you

The oil fund buys skyscrapers in the US

The national oil fund has decided to buy
shares worth 45 percent of three high-rise
buildings in New York and Boston. The
price tag is NOK 9.5 billion. The oil fund
has invested in a building on 601 Lexington
Avenue in New York, Atlantic Wharf Office
Building, and Federal Street in Boston, DN
reports.
The Oil Fund, also known as Norges
Bank Investment Management, also bought
property shares in New York last year through
the American realtor Boston Properties.
“We are excited to expand our important
partnership with the the Bank of Norway’s
Investment Management,” says CEO of
Boston Properties, Owen D. Thomas.
This summer, the head of the Oil Fund,
Yngve Slyngstad, announced that the fund
will invest NOK 1 billion in real estate per
week for the next three years.
(NTB / Aftenposten / DN)

Winners

(Sept. 29, 2014)
6.4423
5.8658
7.2432
120.52
1.1146
0.7880

discovered in 444 of the 670 companies that
cooperate with the security company Mnemonic. The numbers are in contrast to what
the companies themselves report when asked
by the Norwegian Business and Security
Council. Only four percent state that they
have been subject to cyber crime.
The Center for Strategic and International Studies estimates that Norway loses
around NOK 19 billion due to cyber crime.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Losers

Name

NOK

Apptix
Eitzen Chemical
EMAS Offshore
Oceanteam Shipping
Frontline

2.79 24.55%
4.28 9.74%
6.17 7.30%
6.36 6.53%
8.24 6.46%

Change

Name

NOK

Change

Aker Solutions
65.35
Polaris Media
20.70
Nio
0.64
Medistim
20.20
Nickel Mountain Group 1.90

-27.06%

-16.19%
-14.67%
-10.22%
-6.40%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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NEED A CHECKUP?
Insurance isn’t a “one and done” decision.
Marriage, kids, college, closing in
on retirement … many life events can
affect your insurance needs.

When it comes to protecting your family and
your future, make sure you’ve done all you can.
Schedule a free Insurance Checkup today.
Contact your local Thrivent Financial representative
or visit Thrivent.com/na to learn more.

INSURANCE
CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with
your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Fingerprinting technology has come a long way since the 1800s. Next Biometrics is working on some
of the smallest, high-quality fingerprint scanners for use in Windows devices.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Recently Next Biometrics was the third
player in the worldwide market of area fingerprint sensors for integration in PCs and
Tablets to be certified by Microsoft. The
company meets the price level without compromising the quality by reducing sensor
size. Microsoft will now download Next
Biometrics drives to its vast base of Windows 8.1 and Windows 7 PCs and Tablets.
CEO Tore Etholm-Idsøe was very pleased
to receive this key certification from Microsoft. The company’s team is based 10
minutes from Microsoft headquarters, and
he anticipates projects with a long range of
Windows-based devices.
It all started when the Vietnamese boat
refuge Ngoc Minh Dinh came to Norway in
the 70s, founding the company in Trondheim
in 2001. He is still among the shareholders.
Last year investors poured 15.8 million dollars into the company. According to the prospectus, the money was used to commercialize the system. At the time the company had
18 employees. Out of eleven Seattle-based
engineers, five speak Mandarin.
The market for fingerprint sensors has
stagnated for some years because they were
too large, too expensive, and did not have the
right quality. Next Biometrics has changed
this with its high-quality area fingerprint
sensor at a fraction of the price of comparable competitors. It is a publicly listed company headquartered in Oslo, Norway, with
sales, support, and development subsidiaries
in Seattle, Taipei, and Shanghai. In August
the company sold its first fingerprint sensors
to Brazil.
In June, Next Biometrics signed a stra-

tegic agreement with San Antonio, Texasbased Fulcrum Biometrics, a leading U.S.
distributor of biometric hardware and software solutions. Fulcrum CEO Ken Nosker
said that the fingerprint sensor market has
waited a long time for the introduction of a
low-cost no compromise area sensor. “We
believe the Next technology will not only
seize a significant share of the traditional
sensor market but also—and more importantly—pave the way for a broad range of
new volume market applications. We look
forward to serving both existing and new
markets using the technology.”
Next Biometrics completed an initial
public offering (IPO) in June, capitalizing
the company at 150 million dollars. One of
the new shareowners is Foxconn. It is the
world’s largest electronics contractor, based
in Taiwan. It is primarily an original design
manufacturer, and its clients include major
American, European, and Japanese electronics and information technology companies.
It is the largest private employer in China.
The global market for fingerprint biometrics is projected to reach $10 billion by
2018. The future looks bright!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Bergen to host 2017 Road World Championships
Bergen is alight with excitement after being chosen as the site for the world championships
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
The International Cycling Union made
their final decision during a meeting in Ponferrada, Spain, and announced Bergen’s victory on Thursday, September 25. The city’s
politicians, press, and cycling enthusiasts
are thrilled to welcome the world’s top cyclists to western Norway.
“Road World Championships on Norwegian soil will create joy, excitement, and
enthusiasm throughout the entire country. I
am happy that Bergen, Hordaland, and the
Norwegian Cycling Federation have succeeded in their application with the International Cycling Union,” commented Minister
of Culture Thorhild Widwey.
The world championships will take
place over nine days in September of 2017
in Bergen and neighboring towns. The event
is considered to be the world’s third-largest
sporting arrangement, and has great potential to boost the sport of cycling in Norway.
The idea of hosting the world championships in Bergen originated with Steinar
Remme, the father of Norwegian cyclist
Stian Remme. After Bergen organized a
successful national championship in 2008,
Remme suggested that the city apply for the
international competition.
“It was great to get the confirmation.
We’ve had faith in this for many years, but
I knew that my palms were sweating as we
stood here and waited. It would have been a
huge letdown if we hadn’t gotten it,” admits
Remme upon hearing the good news.
Norway first submitted a bid for the
2016 event, but Doha, Qatar, was chosen.
In December 2013, Bergen applied for the
2017 bid. But just as Bergen thought they
had escaped the competition several other
candidates emerged; the cities of Innsbruck,
Austria; Melbourne, Australia; and Bogota,
Colombia, also submitted applications. Prior

to the International Cycling Union’s decision, Bergen saw Bogota as the main competition.
Now that Bergen has reason to celebrate,
the city can start preparing. This will only be
the second time that Norway has hosted the
event, the first being the 1993 championships
in Oslo.
City council leader Ragnhild StoltNielsen responded to the news with enthusiasm. “We have been so excited and worked
so hard since we got the idea from cycling
enthusiasts. To see that we succeeded and
hear that it will be Bergen—and hear that
we have gone from being a candidate city to
being the hosting city—it’s just fantastic,”
said Stolt-Nielsen to NRK. “Ask the people
of Bergen to participate in a celebration and
big sporting event, and magical things will
happen,” adds Stolt-Nielsen, claiming that
the world championships will be the biggest
event Bergen has ever hosted.
Trude Drevland, the mayor of Bergen,
agrees that the Norwegian city is the right
choice for the event. “Bergen is Norway in a
nutshell, it’s a taste of everything, all close,
surrounded by seven majestic mountains and
a gateway to the fjords. It’s a super city,” he
said.
“We’re talking about 330 million TVviewers. Through TV screens, we will have
the opportunity to present the world’s most
beautiful city and region. This means more
that it’s possible to describe today. I don’t
think we understand the significance of this
now. We must be deeply thankful for the
great job done and that the International
Cycling Union chose our values over any
others,” added Mayor Drevland, looking forward to the benefits of the exposure.
Bergen may in celebration-mood at the
moment, but there is a lot of work to do in the

Sports News & Notes
Shooting: gold for Bryhn

Norway’s Ole Kristian Bryhn took his sixth
medal of the World Shooting Championships in Granada, Spain, on Friday, Sept. 19,
when he won Gold in the 300m rifle three
positions men’s individual competition.
Compatriot Odd Arnee Brekne won bronze,
while Cyril Graff of France captured the silver medal.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Cycling: Hushovd retires

Norway’s top biker Thor Hushovd (BMC)
on Saturday, Sept. 20, participated in his last
professional race, the GP Inamis-Van Petegem in Belgium, and has now retired from
the sport.
Hushovd (36), former world champion
and double Tour de France green jersey winner, has thereby ended a brilliant 15-year
professional career. He made his professional debut in 2000 with French team Cofidis,
and his greatest achievement was probably
winning the world championships’ road race
in 2010.
Hushovd twice claimed the points classification green jersey on the Tour de France,
in 2005 and 2009. He won 10 Tour de France
stages and also won the points classification

at the Vuelta (Tour of Spain) in 2006. The
Norwegian won three stages on the Vuelta
and one stage on the Giro d’Italia, also wearing the Tour de France yellow jersey in 2011.
His present team is BMC, and he has
also been on the teams of Garmin-Cervelo,
Cervelo, and Credit Agricole.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Cycling: Sven Erik Bystrøm wins men’s
under 23 world title

Norway’s Sven Erik Bystrøm won the men’s
under 23 world championship road race in
Ponferrada on Friday, Sept. 26. Kristoffer
Skjerpin won the bronze title for what was a
day of celebration for the Norwegian group.
“I saved my legs for the end. No one
was able to follow me up the last hill,” Bystrøm said in an interview after he crossed the
finish line. “It was exciting during the last
stretch towards the finish line, not to mention the downhill. Now I am hoping for success for the seniors on Sunday.”
This makes for two great days for Norwegian cycling. On Thursday it was announced that Bergen will host the cycling
world championships in 2017, and on Friday
Bystrøm proudly received the gold medal.
(Norway Post / FVN / VG)

Photo: Roxanne King / Edvald Boasson Hagen / Wikimedia Commons
In three years’ time the streets of Bergen will be filled with world-class cyclists as it hosts the
Road World Championships. Bergen edged out Innsbruck, Austria; Melbourne, Australia; and
Bogota, Colombia, for the honor.

next three years. For a successful event, the
city requires many volunteers and substantial
monetary support. In fact, Norway’s doesn’t
want to pay all of the International Cycling
Union’s price of €10 million (81.5 million
kroner or $12.8 million) with a total budget
of just 156.4 million kroner.
Of course, the Norwegian cyclists also
have a feat ahead of them as they compete
for a spot in the championships in their home
country. “It doesn’t get much closer to home

than this,” says Kristoffer Skjerping, the cycler from Sotra, just west of Bergen. “It’s
incredibly important that the World Championships came to Norway at all. And that it’s
coming to Bergen is a big dream, and it is of
course my goal to participate,” adds Skerping, who won gold in the 2012 national road
race in Bergen.
Three years may seem like a long time,
but when it comes to the world’s third largest
sports event, it’s time to get to work!

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
9/26

Sandnes Ulf

2 – 1 Vålerenga

9/27

Molde

2 – 1 Bodø/Glimt

9/27

Sogndal

4 – 1 Haugesund

9/27

Strømsgodset 2 – 1 Viking

9/28

Stabæk

2 – 0 Lillestrøm

9/28

Odd

4 – 0 Brann

9/28

Start

3 – 1 Sarpsborg 08

9/28

Rosenborg

3 – 0 Aalesund

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S tand i n g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Molde 		
25
2. Odd			25
3. Rosenborg		
25
4. Strømsgodset		
25
5. Lillestrøm		
25
6. Vålerenga 		
25
7. Stabæk		
25
8. Viking		
25
9. Sarpsborg 08		
25
10. Start			25
11. Aalesund		
25
12. Bodø/Glimt		
25
13. Haugesund		
25
14. Sogndal		
25
15. Brann		
25
16. Sandnes Ulf		
25

PTS
62
51
45
43
40
36
33
32
32
31
28
28
24
24
23
18
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< sharing
From page 3

Stavanger, and Kristiansand—are
at various stages when it comes to
electric vehicles and car-sharing.
“We cooperate with a private
company called Move About, environmental organisation ZERO, and
Norway’s Electric Car Association
(Norsk elbilforening) regarding
developing vehicles,” Oslo municipality’s Sture Portvik, head of their
electric vehicles division, tells The
Foreigner.
The municipality has set aside
NOK 50 million to substitute their
fossil fuel-powered vehicles with
electric ones. According to him,
they are halfway. Private individuals can also set up an account with
Move About, founded in Norway
in 2007.
“Car-sharing is popular. Frankfurt and London are very keen on
the scheme. When it comes to electric vehicles, people can familiarize themselves with them, and they
are safe to drive,” says Portvik.
Stavanger, Norway’s oil capital located in Rogaland County, is
following Oslo’s example. “We’re
working on different schemes for
electric vehicle-sharing to expand
the one Oslo has. Part of this is
enabling the municipality to hire
private EVs from businesses during the day, while they can be used
for private purposes during the
evening and at night,” remarks the
municipality’s chief environmental
officer, Olav Stav.
35,902 electric vehicles were
on the road in Norway as of August 31 this year. “We don’t have
an electric car-sharing scheme in
place, but some municipal employees and inhabitants are members of

< princess
From page 3

Interestingly, the Palace has
no comment. But Martha Louise
represents the Royal Family, which
represents Norway. She’s the sister
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[cooperative] Bildeleringen,” comments Lars Ove Kvalbein, mobility
and climate information advisor
in Bergen municipality. “We’re
also going to be replacing 730 of
the vehicles currently in our fleet
(about 20 percent) with zero emission ones.”
Transnova, a Ministry of
Transport and Communications
subsidiary, has recently announced
NOK 2 million is to be allocated
towards an electric car-sharing
program.
Bjørn Ove Bertelsen, chief engineer at Trondheim municipality’s
department of the environment,
states: “we haven’t begun an electric vehicle-sharing scheme yet, but
are very keen to get one started.”
Kristiansand municipality’s
climate and environment advisor
Kim Øvland says they do not currently have an electric car-sharing
scheme in place either. According
to him, however, some car dealers might have a scheme in which
electric vehicle customers can borrow a fossil fuel-based one for longer journeys.
“There have been public discussions regarding electric vehicles in relation to a plan for the
region, but these have mainly been
about infrastructure. We’ve spent
quite a lot of money establishing
fast charging stations in the region,
but there’s still some way to go,”
he concludes.
Controlling vehicle pollution,
improving public transport, and
shifting away from the car culture
could save 1.4 million lives and
trillions of dollars, according to
a new report by the University of
California Davis and the Institute
for Transportation and Development Policy (ITDP).
of the next king, Crown Prince
Haakon. The Royal Family accepts
her behavior; are they then all responsible?
Many commentators see her
behavior as weakening the Norwegian Monarchy.

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States—Join the conversation!
Greetings from Sun City, California
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
It is really great here. The temperature has been over 100 degrees for
the past two weeks. It is so exciting;
we have to stay in the house because it
is too hot to go outdoors. I love it here,
because there are ten women for every
man, but my wife likes it not so much.
Sometimes we go out for lunch with
a group after church, with ten women
and me, so I get a sense of what King
Solomon must have felt with all those
wives and concubines.
For exercise during the week,
I go swimming. We have two pools:
one large outdoor pool, where I can
get sunburned and skin cancer, or the
other pool with a cover over it for sissies. I enjoy watching the women at
the pool, where more is outside the
suit than inside. But at their age, many don’t care;
they let it all hang out.
We have a male friend at church who is 95
years old. To give you an idea how old that is, he
was discharged from the Navy two months prior to
Pearl Harbor. He got married prior to Pearl Harbor,
then entered the Merchant Marines after that tragic
event. He has a pacemaker for his heart and he told
me, “Whenever I go outside to work in the yard
and a pretty girl passes by, the garage door goes
up.” Can you believe that?
I sing with a group in Hemet called “The Happy Harmoneers.” We are an elderly group and the
director, who is about 50 years old, calls us “kids.”
I’m proud to say that I am one of the younger members of the group at 76. The man I stand next to in
the bass section is 86 and the woman I ride with
to rehearsals is 93. The nice thing about singing is
that you can do it at any age, as opposed to playing
football, for example. When I went to college and
sang in the choir, there were a few men who were

there on football scholarships, but decided to sing
in the choir. I asked one of them why he chose to
sing in the choir rather than play football, and he
said, “There are no women on the football team.”
Smart man.
I just want you to know how wonderful it is to
be retired and live in such a “heavenly” environment. To those of you still working for a living, eat
your heart out. I hope you get promoted to CEO, so
you can make ten million dollars a year and keep
paying into social security. Life is wonderful.
David Moe was born in Minnesota, graduated from the University of Minnesota, Morris in 1964
and received his M.A. degree from
San Francisco State University in
1975. He spent four years in the
Navy and 32 in the insurance
business. He is married to his
wife, Thordis, and they have two daughters and four
grandchildren. They now live in Sun City, California.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly,
and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them.
Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Enjoy Norway all year long.
Keep up with Norway and
the Norwegian-American
community with the only
Norwegian newspaper in North
America, now in its 125th year!
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7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Toll-free: (800) 305-0217 • Local: (206) 784-4617
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Business, bunads, & beer
Dear Editor,
Having personally attended the International Sons of Norway Convention in Jacksonville, Florida from August 18-24, my
husband and I read the review by Barbara
Rostad with great interest (Sept. 12 issue).
The headline itself seemed to capture one’s
interest and those three bold words were so
right on! I commend her for the completeness of her report and it gave my husband
and me a chance to kind of relive the experience again. When one is there, it is a whirlwind of activity, so it is difficult to soak it all
in. Thanks to Barbara, Carl Peter and I had
several “oh, yeah” moments!
You are putting out a very interesting
and informative newspaper. Thank you so
much!
Sincerely,
Mary Beth Ingvoldstad
President of District Six, Sons of Norway
Hidden Valley Lake, Calif.
Dear Mary Beth,
Thank you so much for your kind words.
Writers like Barbara make my job easy.
Sincerely,
Editor

To Hell and back
Dear Editor,
I have enjoyed following the story and
responses concerning Hell in Trøndelag. To
my surprise, no one has yet pointed out the
fact that when you are leaving Trondheim,
you must literally drive through Hell to get
to the airport. :)
As a frequent visitor to Norway, having
just completed my 41st visit, I have made
that drive to Værnes Airport many times.
Sincerely,
Jason (Gulbrandsen) Sederquist
Durango, Colorado

but in looking at Google Maps, it seems that
Hell is merely adjacent to the road between
Trondheim and the airport. You do have to
pass awfully near to Hell, though.
I can well understand your confusion. If
Trondheim’s airport is like every other airport I’ve been through, they ought to re-draw
the town of Hell’s borders to encompass it.
Especially when one’s flight is delayed, even
the most lovely airport seems to be in Hell.
Sincerely,
Editor

Long ago and far away
Dear Editor,
I’m interested in Jon Lind’s writings,
also about his father’s work during the second world war. I came to this country when I
was 20 years old and my grandparents lived

in Hundvin, Lindås.
I can relate so much to Jon Lind’s living
his years in Norway. My years in Norway
were for the most part in Bergen, but because
of war, I spent much time also at Hundvin. I
have enjoyed Norway Times and Norwegian
American Weekly for many years.
Thank you Sincerely,
Berit Bendickson
Philip, S.D.

< weapons
U.S. Naval Surface Forces commander
vice-admiral Thomas Rowde said they were
“extremely pleased” with the result, and
view it as “a possible future war-fighting capability for the LCS program.”
Kongsberg Defense Systems Executive

Dear Berit
I’m glad you’re enjoying Jon Lind’s column. We think they’re pretty great too.
Thanks for reading!
Sincerely,
Editor

Vice President Pål Bratlie points out, however, that the U.S. Navy is not bound by any
contract on the NSM beyond this week’s
test-firing.
The Royal Norwegian Navy and the
Polish already use the NSM, according to
the company.
(Martyna Kwaśniewska & Michael Sandelson, The Foreigner)

Han Ola og Han Per
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Happy 85th
Birthday to
Helge Aursland
on October
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Dear Jason,
Is that so? I haven’t made it to Hell yet,
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Yes, fine
for me.

Lars, see if you can find back the
horse and road map while me and
Ola start eastward with the tractor.

Make it
snappy.

It will be
impossible to
drive here with
the tractor.

Oh sure it will go, Ola.
You see there is solid
bottom and shallow water.

I think the motor has stopped.
The spark plugs got
good and wet, I reckon.

We’re gonna have to leave it here.
That was kind of what
I was thinking too.
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Friday night is taco night in Norway
Many Norwegians start off each weekend with a taco, also known as the fredagstaco
Molly Jones

@marie_falch: Annerledestaco del 3.Stek kylling filet
med løk og purre,hell over
tacokrydder, litt vann og 2
ss seterrømme-nam! Servert
med hjemmelaget #guacamole #mangosalsa #salat
#ost #nachos #paprika
#agurk. #taco #fredagstaco
#kylling #fredagskos Hittil
har vi prøvd taco m kjøttboller og m laks. #prosjekttaco

Norwegian American Weekly
When it comes to Friday’s dinner plans,
Norwegians seem to have one thing on their
minds: tacos! The younger generations in
Norway have coined the term “fredagstaco” to describe the cultural phenomenon of
starting the weekend off with a serving—or
two—of tacos.
According to a VG study in 2012, the
taco is by far the most popular dinner on
Friday in Norway—even surpassing the infamous frozen Grandiosa pizza! This study
determined that 400,000 Norwegians—or
8.2% of the population—eat tacos every
single Friday.
And participation in fredagstaco seems
to be on the rise. Up to one million Norwegians are enjoying their Mexican fare on any
given Friday this year, according to side2.no.
You might be thinking, why tacos? The
flavorful Mexican dish seems a far cry from
meat and boiled potatoes.
“It is easy, quick, and something the
whole family likes. Each family member
can put whatever they like in their taco and

@fru_line: Fredags taco emojiemoji God helg
#godhelg #fredag #fredagstaco

steer clear of what they don’t like. It is a so- make your own tortillas
cial dish because one sits at the table longer
• Use chicken or salmon instead of
and makes their own food,” explains Trond ground beef
Svendgård, chef at Flying Culinary Circus
• Transform the Mexican dish with
and author of “Taco på uno, dos, tres.”
Asian-inspired flavors
Many Norwegians are content to stick
Will you join in the fun and serve up
with the tried-and-true taco each weekend, your best tacos this Friday?
but the current trend is
@mjodungen: The Endless Spiral of Taco! #taco
#drosteeffect #fredagstaco #indrefilét
an emphasis on innovative and nutritious creations.
Just by searching
#fredagstaco on Instagram, you’ll find over a
thousand posts depicting countless versions
of the Norwegian taco.
Here are some of
the hot-and-spicy trends
among fredagstaco-enthusiasts:
• Make your own
guacamole or salsa
• Skip the pre-packaged taco spices and @sandra_reitan: #Taco til Ask :) #fredagskos
grind your own spices
#fredagstaco #foodart
• Switch out flour
tortillas with whole
wheat tortillas
@eliseland: #fredagstaco på terassen i 25 grader og SOL
@LandmarkBergen: #FredagsTaco ala #Landmark: Portobello#helg #fredag #taco #bodø #sol #godhelg
• Or even better—
taco med trøffel-aioli and karamellisert løk.

New digital edition is here!
Here’s how it works:

• When you hit your limit of pages on the site (www.na-weekly.com), it
will prompt you to “login or subscribe.”
• If you have an account, enter your email address.
• You’ll be sent an email with a link (if you don’t see the email, check
your spam filter):
• If you don’t have an account, choose the subscription level that’s
right for you and pay with Paypal. There are three options for digital
subscriptions:
• One year for $30
• One month for $5
• One week for $2
• Browse your heart out!
If you are a print subscriber, DO NOT pay for a digital subscription—it’s
included with your print subscription. If you’re prompted to pay, please
email us at subscribe@na-weekly.com with your subscriber number and
we’ll set you up.
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In photos:

Turkey’s Aya Sofya is an ancient marvel
Carla Danziger

McLean, Va. / Albany, Calif.
Traveling to Istanbul, Turkey, last
spring I did not expect to find any links to
Scandinavia, but to my surprise I did. In the
world-famous Aya Sofya, there’s graffiti left
by at least one of our Viking ancestors. Who
knew?
The runic characters that I saw are attributed to Halfdan, a Viking mercenary, believed to have carved his name in the marble
in the 9th century. The inscription is worn
down so much that it is only half legible,
but it’s thought to say something akin to
“Halfdan was here” (“Halfdan carved these
runes”).
Although apparently the first, he was
not the only Viking to leave his mark. Similar—but later—Runic carvings have also
been discovered in another part of the upstairs gallery. These are believed to have
been done by a member of the Varangian
Guard, an elite unit of the Byzantine army,
to which Norse mercenaries flocked beginning in the 10th century.
Restoring and keeping up Aya Sofya
is a tricky matter, given the building’s long
history. Christian mosaics and other art have
been restored, but often at the expense of the
later Muslim art that covered it. Yet examples of both remain.
All in all, it’s a unique historic marvel!

Above: Aya Sofya (also known as Hagia Sophia), one of the world’s most iconic buildings, has been an Istanbul (formerly Constantinople) landmark for
almost 1500 years. Consecrated as an Eastern (Greek) Orthodox cathedral (“Church of the Divine Wisdom”) in 537, Aya Sofya received Christian worshippers and visitors for the next 816 years until the Ottoman Turks conquered Constantinople in 1453. Admiring the beautiful church, the Ottoman sultan
ordered it to be converted to a mosque. Christian mosaics were removed or plastered over, and Islamic features added, including four minarets. For the
next 482 years, the mosque welcomed Muslim worshippers.

All photos by Carla Danziger. With thanks
to research sources Lonely Planet Guide and
Wikipedia.
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Above: Viking Graffiti. Historians have traced these markings carved into a marble banister in the
upstairs south balcony of Aya Sofya to a Viking Mercenary, Halfdan, who visited Aya Sofya in the 9th
century.
Left: After the end of the Ottoman Empire, the first president and father of modern Turkey, Kemal
Ataturk, ordered that Aya Sofya be turned into a museum; it opened as such in 1935. Christian and
Muslim art and architecture can be viewed amidst scaffolding that supports part of this ancient icon.
Forty-three million tourists visit Istanbul each year, several million of whom visit Aya Sofya.
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The Viking Battalion
Special free film screening at Camp Ripley,
Oct. 4th, memorial dedication on the 5th
Erik Brun

99th Infantry Battalion
Educational Foundation
99th Infantry Battalion Education Foundation (www.99battalion.
org) will present a screening of the
documentary The Viking Battalion at Camp Ripley on Oct. 4, at
7:00 p.m. Doors open at 5:00 p.m.
for viewing of displays about the
battalion, which was activated at
Camp Ripley in August 1942.
The Viking Battalion has been
screened around the country in
special events, broadcast on Norwegian Television, and reviewed
by Norwegian American Weekly
(June 20, 2014).
The Minnesota National
Photo courtesy of Erik Brun
Guard is inducting the Battalion The memorial that will be unveiled and dedicated at Camp
into the Minnesota Court of Honor Ripley this weekend.
on Sunday, Oct. 5. As a special
thanks for this great distinction, the 99th Ed- 99th Battalion Events at Camp Ripley
ucational foundation is hosting a free screen- Saturday, October 4th:
5:00–6:30 p.m. Open house at the theing of the Documentary The Viking Battalion on Saturday evening at the Camp Ripley ater, displays about the Battalion in WWII.
6:30–9:30 p.m. Screening of The Viking
Post Theater.
The 99th Battalion was the only Norwe- Battalion documentary. With introductions,
gian-American Battalion in WWII, formed DVD showing, and Q&A. Hosted by the
of Norwegians living in America and Nor- 99th Educational Foundation.
wegian Americans. It was activated at Camp
Ripley in 1942, and went on to train at Fort Sunday, October 5th:
1:00 p.m. Court of Honor induction
Snelling before moving to the Mountain and
Winter Warfare Center at Camp Hale Colo- Ceremony at the Hanger. The audience at the
rado. They fought in Europe and were the Hanger will be invited to move to the museGuard of Honor for the Royal Family on um for the unveiling of the monument dedication at the conclusion of the ceremony.
their return to Oslo in 1945.
2:00 p.m. The Dedication of the 99th
Monument at the Minnesota Military Museum, nearby on Post.
Mona Olsen
McLean VA
Thomas Ostby
Thief River Falls MN
Susie Schroeder-Knudsen
Simi Valley CA
Hilma Tvede
Sacramento CA

3. oktober
Anne Petersen Bugge Staten Island NY
Carl H. Christensen Santa Monica CA
Syvert (Sig) Delane
Suffox NJ
Margit Erlenmeyer
Thief River Falls MN
Alf G. Nelson
Redlands CA
Ralph Norland
Duluth MN
Clifford Røsby
Wautoma WI
Wilhelmine Schytte
Vardø Norway
4. oktober

John Holmes
Arne Lorentzen

Stanwood WA
Staten Island NY

5. oktober
Leif Kenneth Halverson
Minneapolis MN
JoAnne Jorud
Alexandria MN
Adelaide Lyng
San Diego CA
Kristin Sundt
Minneapolis MN

7. oktober
Ivar Bidne
Northwood IA
Clifford Røsby
Wautoma WI
Arlys Schlick
Portland OR
Emma Nordgaard
Bellingham WA
Marlene Isane
Badger MN
Olga Titland
Seattle WA
Nathan Gaw
Scottsdale AZ
Eddy Collins
APO
Melvin Larson
Fargo ND
Jenny Larsen
Lynnwood WA
8. oktober
Jean Easop
Raleigh NC
Torres J. Kvia
Valley AB Canada
Norman Eric Nass
Boise ID
Alf B. Soma
Redwood City CA
9. oktober
Kaja Lena Jensen
Ventura CA
Alice Stefferud Olson
Edina MN
Doris Stensland
Canton SD

Want to see your birthday in the

6. oktober
Norwegian American Weekly?
Borghild Helland
Santa Monica CA
Marie Johnson
Bothell WA Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Marie Erstad Johnson
Seattle WA Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
Chris Mebust
Seattle WA NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
Darlene Nordos
Minneapolis MN

man by the name
of Captain Magnus Andersen suggested building an
exact replica of the
recently excavated
Gokstad
Viking
Ship on display in
a museum in Kristiania (Oslo), Norway, and sailing it
to the Columbian
Exposition. Captain Anderson was
a champion of
Norwegian Seamen’s rights, and
also wanted to
prove to the World
that Vikings did
land on the North
American continent almost 500
years before Columbus. By makPhoto: Thomas Quine / Flickr ing this voyage
In 1930, the United States Government presented the country of Iceland with
he thought that he
an impressive statue of Leif Erikson, which stands in a prominent location
could get publicity
in front of Hallgrímskirkja in Reykjavik. It was given as a tribute to the Milfor both Leif Eriklennium celebration of the Althing, Iceland’s Parliament, started in the year
son, and the plight
930. A duplicate statue stands in the Mariners Museum in Norfolk, Virginia.
of the Norwegian
seamen of his time.
During 1893, Norway, Leif Erikson, the
< Leif
replica Gokstad Viking Ship, and Captain
From page 1
Andersen were featured on the front pages
American continent around the year of every prominent newspaper in America!
At that time, Captain Andersen’s replica Vi1000.
The more recent immigrants from the king Ship voyage got as much publicity as
Nordic countries brought the knowledge of when, more recently, a man landed on the
the Sagas with them, and told Americans moon. Norway, and Leif Erikson, probably
about Leif Erikson. Since these stories were received more favorable publicity that year
not a proven fact, people did not believe than ever before, and perhaps ever since.
them, and dismissed them as fairy tales and Captain Andersen lent credence to the posfantasies. They would insist that Christopher sibility that Vikings did in fact reach North
Columbus discovered America in 1492, and America around the year 1000. It has been
was the first European to set foot on Ameri- 120 years since Captain Andersen’s voyage
can soil. As a result, many heated arguments from Bergen, Norway, to Chicago, and his
(and perhaps some brawls) have taken place Viking Ship still sits exposed to the weather
in a Chicago suburb!
since the subject first was brought up.
In 1960, Norwegian archaeologist HelSince no one knows the exact date or
year that Leif Erikson actually landed on the ge Ingstad and his wife made international
North American continent, a significant and history by excavating ruins found in Newsuitable date had to be chosen for a Procla- foundland, Canada, proving without a doubt
mation. The date of October 9th was chosen, that a Viking settlement had been there
as this was the date in 1825 that the first or- around the year 1000. This site is now a Caganized shipload of Norwegian immigrants nadian National Park and a UN Historic Site.
On May 1, 1963, then Senator Hubert
landed in New York City aboard the sloop
“Restauration.” Close to a million Norwe- H. Humphrey entered into the Congressiogian immigrants were to follow over the next nal Record a joint resolution to authorize the
one hundred years. If we use the year 1825 President of the United States to Proclaim
as a benchmark for the start of the promo- October 9 of each year as Leif Erikson Day.
tion of Leif Erikson, and the year 1964 as In the resolution Senator Humphrey stated in
the culmination of final recognition by the part, “The Norse expeditions, and particuCongress of the United States, we can say it larly the discovery of North America by Leif
Erikson, can no longer be regarded as myths.
took 139 years to reach this goal.
Perhaps by fate, in 1893 an event took The sources have been examined and studied
place that put the name of Leif Erikson, and too carefully for that. The time is long overNorway, on everyone’s mind. This was the due for the recognition of Leif Erikson’s role
year that Chicago hosted the “Columbian in the discovery of the New World.”
On September 3, 1964, President LynExposition” (Worlds Fair) celebrating the
400th Anniversary of the voyage of Christo- don B. Johnson signed the bill proclaiming
pher Columbus in 1492. The Exposition was October 9 annually as Leif Erikson Day, and
held one year late because of lack of funding in that year he signed the first annual federal
and construction delays. A Norwegian sea- Leif Erikson Day Proclamation.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Erling Johansen

Died September 25, 2014
On Thursday, Sept. 25, 2014, Erling Johansen, known to many as IDV, Irving De
Viking, laid down his sword and set sail for
Valhalla, Viking heaven.
Erling’s love for everything Norwegian
started from birth. He spoke only Norwegian
until his dad, Ole, and mother, Marie, New
York City superintendents and immigrants
from Norway, sent him to an English-speaking kindergarten. He grew up eating gjetost
and herring, a taste for which he never lost.
At 15, Erling met his childhood sweetheart, Joan McCarthy, and after wooing her
by carrying her books from school, married
her on Dec. 6, 1952.
Joan and Erling’s first two years of marriage were spent in Augusta, Ga., where
Erling served in the Army at Camp Gordan. Their first child, Laura, “their Georgia
peach,” was born on base. Erling rose in the
ranks and was honorably discharged as a
first lieutenant.
Once back in New York, Erling joined
the NYPD. He spent the next 20 years protecting the city in a variety of roles—motorcycle, accident division photographer and
Vera Institute field representative—and retired as Lt. Johansen.
Somewhere between protecting New
York and helping to raise three children
(Randi, his true Norwegian daughter, and
Erling Jr., his “Chip” off the old block, came
along shortly after Laura), Erling graduated
from John Jay College. While in the NYPD
he started the Viking Association, which
was the best club ever—no meetings, no
members (everyone was appointed as a vice
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president) and 37 cents life membership.
From its humble beginning of two, the association has grown to 200. Marching in the
Norwegian Independence Day parade with
the mayor of New York down 5th Avenue in
Brooklyn, serving as the color guard when
King Olaf of Norway visited the Big Apple,
and having Dik Browne, the creator of Hagar
the Horrible, draw a personalized cartoon
with Hagar dressed in his finest police blues,
are just a few of Erling’s, president emeritus,
Viking Association memories.
One retirement wasn’t good enough for
Erling. He did another 10-year stint at National Bank of Sussex (now Lakeland Bank)
in Branchville, where he was well known
for giving everyone nicknames. George, you
know who you are.
Erling had a lifelong love affair with
music, which started at Carnegie Hall, where
he worked as an usher in his teenage years.
He played many instruments—guitar, flute,
clarinet, accordion, and organ, to name a
few. Music could be heard all day long in
every room of his home through the intricate, convoluted speaker system he installed.
Erling had a fondness for Bugs Bunny, the
color orange, the number 13, and collecting
pins from around the world. These things
are displayed proudly on his work bench,
hung in his clothes closet, embossed on key
chains, and strategically placed on caps and
hats, respectively.
No matter the time of day, Erling greeted everyone with a hardy “good morning”
and always appreciated when people followed suit.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Forgiveness
I recently traded cars, and the new car
came with two months of free satellite radio. This means that for the past six weeks
I have been listening to the music of my
youth, all the pop hits from the ‘50s and
‘60s.
I had forgotten just how much the lyrics of these songs focused upon people being hurt by others in one way or another.
Most of the time the hurt resulted from
a love affair gone wrong. Sometimes the
people who were hurt were philosophical
about it. Most of the time, however, they
wanted to see the one who wronged them
experience the same kind of hurt they
were feeling. I have yet to hear a song in
which someone asks for or offers their forgiveness.
Last Sunday I preached a sermon on
the subject of forgiveness. Forgiveness
was not popular in the culture of the ‘50s

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!

June D. Fleming

June 29, 1925 – September 19, 2014
June D. Fleming was born June 29,
1925, in Bozeman, Montana, to Myrtle and
Herman Dokken, prominent citizens who
were descended from the first Norwegian
settlers in the area. Herman was a decorated
WWI veteran who served with distinction in
Chateau Thierry and Belleau Wood; he later
served several terms as a State Senator.
June was one of the pioneers of skiing in Montana, and attended Colorado
Women’s College, where she earned the title
“Western Rocky Mountain Women’s Combined Slalom and Downhill Champion.” As
one of the first crew of flight attendants for
Continental Airlines, June flew aboard the
Lockheed Lodestar across the Western United States. It was on one of those trips to San
Antonio, Texas, that she met the love of her
life, George T. Fleming Jr., a B-17 pilot for
the Army Air Corps., whom she married December 18, 1947, at the chapel built by her
family in Bozeman. Their first home was in
La Grange, Illinois, where George continued
his flying career as a commercial pilot, and
where their children were born.
June and George settled in Sierra Madre,
California in the early 1950s, and raised
their family during the Halcyon Days of the
San Gabriel Valley, where June could often
be spotted driving her Diamond Blue T-Bird

on Sierra Madre Boulevard. June was active
in many civic and charitable organizations,
especially the National Assistance League,
where she eventually became Vice President
of Admissions at the national level; in that
office she was instrumental in establishing
several new Assistance League Chapters
around the country. But June’s greatest joy
was found in her role as a devoted wife and
mother. June and George also resided in Incline Village, Nevada, for several years, and
they eventually retired in Rancho Murieta,
California, in 1989.
June leaves behind many beloved
friends in each of those places, where she
touched the lives of everyone she met. She
will be remembered by all who knew her
as the epitome of a devoted wife, mother,
grandmother, neighbor, and friend. Her
incomparable style, grace, beauty, intelligence, and humor will never be forgotten.
June passed away at her home on Friday,
September 19, 2014, in the loving company
of her husband and daughter. She is survived
by her husband George of Sacramento; her
daughter, Sheryl Fleming of Foster City;
her son, George Thomas Fleming III and
his wife, Susan Fleming of La Canada Flintridge; and her grandson, George Thomas
“Ty” Fleming IV of Woodland Hills.

and ‘60s, and it remains just as unpopular today. We all have difficulty forgiving
those who have hurt us. Often we carry
these feelings for years, allowing them to
severely damage important relationships.
Jesus talks a lot about the importance
of forgiveness. He called his followers
to forgive others just as he had forgiven
them. I believe Jesus had a good reason
for this. It was because he wanted us to
have strong, life-giving relationships. Jesus knew that when we are unable to forgive others from our heart we carry a tremendous burden, and in fact put ourselves
into a kind of bondage. On the other hand,
when we forgive those who have hurt us,
we are set free to live in the newness of
life. God has forgiven us so much and calls
us to forgive others in return. The more we
can live up to this calling, the better our
lives will be.

For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. We welcome you to our
warm and friendly family of members. Unless otherwise noted, all services begin at 11am.
Please visit us soon!

October 2014
Oct. 5

Pastor David Langseth
Thank you “coffee” after service for
retiring Musical Director, Melissa Grant

Oct. 12

Pastor David Langseth /
Holy Communion

Oct. 19

Pastor TBA

Oct. 26

Pastor TBA /
Holy Communion

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
Oct. 3—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson presents “Don’t Hug Me, We’re
Married.” In a bar in a small Scandinavian
town in northern Minnesota, plans are on tap
for a double wedding. What could go wrong?
Everything. 16 original songs. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900 Burbank Blvd.,
North Hollywood. Call (818) 763-5990 or visit
www.thegrouprep.com for more information.
Sondre Lerche Performance
Oct. 9, 8:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Norwegian singer-songwriter Sondre Lerche
will play at The Independent in San Francisco.
Sondre Lerche is currently promoting his newest album, “Please.” Visit www.sondrelerche.
com/bio/#!tour/cpl4 for more information.
Norwegian DJ Kygo
Oct. 9, 9:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Norwegian DJ and producer Kygo will be playing at the Mezzanine. At age twenty-two Kygo
is already producing both popular remixes
and his own electronic beats.
28th Annual Viking Fest
Oct. 11, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Freya Lodge in Santa Rosa will hold their 28th
Viking Fest at Norway Hall. There will be live
Viking era reenactments by Vikings of Bjornstad, cultural demonstrations, Taste of Norway
lunch, homemade baked goods, and fresh
waffles and coffee. Enjoy imported Scandinavian foods and gift items, live music, and a
photo booth. It is free and open to the public.

colorado

Storfjell Fifth Anniversary Party
Oct. 4, 5:30—9:30 p.m.
Granby, Colo.
Storfjell 6-169 Grand County Colorado celebrates its Fifth Anniversary with a wine and
cheese social at 5:30 p.m. and dinner buffet
at 6:00 p.m. Enjoy the program: “Helga Wesby’s Walk across America.” At Snow Mountain
Ranch YMCA—Schlessman Commons.

District of Columbia

DC Sons of Norway Lodge Reading Circle
Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The DC Sons of Norway Lodge’s Reading Circle
will meet to discuss the book Birkebeiner: A
Story of Motherhood and War by Jeff Foltz.
Everyone is welcome. If you plan to attend,
please contact Christine Meloni at reading@
norwaydc.org for the location.

florida

Norwegian Church Service
Oct. 5, 3:00 p.m.
Cape Coral, Fla.
Four times a year, Sjømannskirken Scandinavian Church in Davie, Florida, sends a pastor
to Messiah Lutheran Church to preach to the
local Norwegian community. Although the
service is conducted entirely in Norwegian,
congregants are provided with both a written
English translation and Norwegian version of
the service. Following the service, coffee and
homemade sweets are provided. If you are
interested in attending and would like to carpool, call Maxine Batrawi at (239) 405-4026.
Florida Viking Fest
Oct. 9, 5:30 p.m.
Tampa, Fla.
In addition to traditional Scandinavian food,
vendors, and music, a Viking ship will be displayed and there will be a Viking re-enactment
show. In attendance will be speaker Eric Hov-

land and representatives from Tampa Bay foreign
consulates. Tickets are $25 adults, $10 children;
visit statampabay.org for more information.

Illinois

Norwegian band Ljom Performances
Oct. 5—6
Bishop Hill and Chicago, Ill.
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (“Yoom”) will present
material from their debut album, “Seterkauk.”
Basing their music on vocal melodies used on
mountain farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, Ljom expresses something uniquely Nordic,
but in an urban, modern setting, drawing on jazz,
rock, classical, and contemporary music. The performances take place at BHHA, Dairy Building on
Oct. 5, and Swedish American Museum on Oct. 6.
Visit the Viking Ship
Oct. 18, 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
The Viking was built at Christen Christensen’s Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway, in 189293. It was copied after the ancient Viking ship
Gokstad. Excavated in 1880, the Gokstad had
been called the most beautiful ship ever built.
The Viking is approximately 78 feet long, 17 feet
wide, and 6.5 feet high from the bottom of the
keel to the gunwale. Visit the Viking Ship at Good
Templar Park.

michigan

45th Anniversary of Sonja Henie Lodge
Oct. 12, 1:30 p.m.
East Lansing, Mich.
Members of Sons of Norway, Sonja Henie Lodge,
are celebrating 45 years. Five Charter Members
will be honored. Celebrate the anniversary with
fiddle music, followed with a dinner. At University Lutheran Church: 1020 So Harrison. For a reservation, call Vee Bjornson at (517) 627-7695 or
email veebjornson@comcast.net.

Minnesota

Dedication of Memorial at Camp Ripley
Oct. 5, 1:00—2:30 p.m.
Camp Ripley, Minn.
The Minnesota National Guard will dedicate a
memorial to the 99th Infantry Battalion (Sep) at
Camp Ripley on the grounds of the Minnesota
Military Museum. The unit brought Norwegian
Nationals and Norwegian Speaking Americans
into a unit formed for combat in Europe.
Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Oct. 5—12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, and celebrate your Nordic
roots. Concerts, Nordic food, Folk Music Worship
Service and much, much more. Go to www.leifmn.org or www.mindekirken.org for more information. The event is the 27th annual sponsored
by the Twin Cities Nordic communities.
85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration
Oct. 9, 6:00 p.m.
Bloomington, Minn.
The Norwegians Worldwide Minneapolis Chapter
invites you to our 85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration at the Minnesota Valley Country
Club. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $52 for members and
$60 for non-members. The evening promises exquisite music and dialogue provided by Jon Faukstad, Tom Hanson, and Loryce Sivertson. RSVP by
Oct. 6; guests are welcome. Call (952) 925-4500
or email RSVP@Nordic-Home.com.

NEbraska

26th Annual Torsk and Meatball Dinner
Oct. 26
Omaha, Neb.
You are invited to join us for our Sons of Norway
annual Torsk and Meatball dinner! Menu: torsk
and meatball (both), boiled potatoes, lefse, sliced
cucumbers, pickled herring, beet pickles, rolls,
cranberries, and fabulous Danish-Swedish-Nor-

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
wegian desserts, cakes, and beverages. Serving
times are 4:00, 5:00, and 6:00 p.m. We usually
serve 250+ (handicap accessible). At Augustana
Lutheran Church, 3647 Lafayette Ave. Tickets are
$15 for adults 12 and over, $5 for children 6-11,
$2 for children four and five, and free for children
under 3. Reservations and payment are required
one week prior by calling Carole Davick at (402)
292-5759 or by email at cadavick@msn.com.

NEW jersey

4th Annual Winternights Festival
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Vernon, N.J.
Vetrnaetr marks the beginning of winter. This
Viking/Norse cultural celebration honors women and the spirits of those gone but among us.
The third and final runestone will be dedicated
as part of the festivities. Joining us this year is
vendor and performer Kellianna; rejoining us
for the fourth time is Norsewind. Admission: $3
for adults, $2 for seniors and children, children
under 12 are free. $2 goes to charity. At Vernon
Nordic House. Contact Nordic House at (862)
213-2596 or visit www.winternightsfestival.com
for more information.

NEW YORK

SATContemporary Reading Series: An
Impossible Boy
Oct. 6, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Join the Scandinavian American Theater Company for a reading of “An Impossible Boy,” by Petter
S. Rosenlund (Norway, 1998) and translated by
Charlotte Barslund and Kim Dambæk (Denmark).
Set in a hospital, “An Impossible Boy” is a satire
about self-absorbed adults neglecting a young
patient. Free.
The Immigrant and the University: Peder Sather and
Gold Rush California Book Talk with Karin Sveen
Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Norwegian writer Karin Sveen, author of The
Immigrant and the University: Peder Sather and
Gold Rush California, tells the story of a poor
Norwegian farm boy who achieves the American
dream: Peder Sather was living on a farm in a remote corner of Norway when he immigrated to
the U.S. in 1832 and made a large fortune that
he used to found the University of California,
Berkeley. The Immigrant and the University will
be available for signing and purchase after the
program. At Scandinavia House.

North dakota

Institution Ceremony and Celebration for new
Daughters of Norway Lodge
Oct. 11, 1:30—4:30 p.m.
West Fargo, N.D.
The new lodge will be named the Rosanna Gutterud Johnsrud Lodge #53. Daughters of Norway
Grand Lodge (GL) officers President Ronna Clymens, Vice President Janna Armbruster, Judge
Heidi Barcia, and Secretary Marcia Comer, as well
as Jill Beatty, GL Organizational Chair, will officiate the ceremony. Please RSVP to Jill Beatty at
norskjill@gmail.com or (415) 350-6492. Visit the
Daughters of Norway at www.daughtersofnorway.org for more information. At Triumph Lutheran Brethren Church: 3745 Sheyenne Street.

ohio

Leif Erikson Celebration
Oct. 9, 11:30 a.m.
Cleveland, Ohio
Celebrate Leif Erikson Day with Norwegians,
Danes, and Swedes at Shooter’s restaurant. At
12:00 sharp there will be a traditional Skål in
OP, followed by lunch. The event will be hosted
by the Swedish community in Cleveland. All are
welcome. RSVPs required to Catherine Jorgensen
McCutcheon at (440) 979-0681 by Oct. 5.

texas

Leif Eiriksson Banquet
Oct. 10, 6:30 p.m.
Richardson, Texas
Please join the Viking Chapter of the Norwegian Society of Texas for the Leif Eiriksson
Banquet! Social hour and silent auction at
6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. The dinner is
$35 for Norwegian Grilled Pesto Salmon with
Basil White Wine Cream Sauce or Seared Filet
Mignon with Cabernet Demi Glace. At 8:45
p.m. Tora Aasland, former Governor of Rogaland Fylke and past Minister for Research and
Higher Education, will speak on “Celebrating
Norway’s 200-year Constitution: Inspiration
& Norwegian-American Relations from 1814
till Today.” RSVP by Oct. 1 to NSTmamoore@
aol.com or (214) 212-1376. At Canyon Creek
Country Club: 625 Lookout Drive.

virginia

Hacking Objects of Desire: The work of three
Sámi artists at the Torpedo Factory Art Center
now—Oct. 19
Alexandria, Va.
In a Target Gallery exhibition, three indigenous Norwegian artists examine questions
about commercialism and globalism as they
re-appropriate everyday objects to reflect the
Sámi worldview. Hacking Objects of Desire is
on view at the Torpedo Factory Art Center,
which is open daily from 10:00 a.m.—6:00
p.m. and until 9:00 p.m. on Thursdays. This
exhibition is supported, in part, by the Royal
Norwegian Embassy in Washington.

Washington

Fish Cake and Meatball Dinner
Oct. 8, 4:30 p.m.
Edmonds, Wash.
Join the Edmonds Sons of Norway Lodge for a
fish cake and meatball dinner and the movie
Viking, Journey to the New World. Seth Tufteland and David Williams are bringing their
“Viking Show” to our lodge. Come and learn
about Viking history, tools, weapons, and
dress at the Edmonds Masonic Center. The
movie starts at 4:30 p.m., followed by dinner
at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Soup & Cinema: Long Flat Balls
Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
In this comedy, six “regular” guys leave their
homes in Fredrikstad to cheer on Norway in
the World Cup in Germany. The film will be
presented in Norwegian with English subtitles. Pumpkin soup with french bread, coffee,
and cookies will be served. Cost: $8 members
/ $12 general admission. Tickets: soupandcinema-october.eventbrite.com.
Lutefisk Dinner
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Norden Lodge #2 presents its annual Lutefisk
Dinner Sunday at Normanna Hall. Cost is $20
for adults, $10 for children seven to 12 years,
and free for children under six. Open seating,
no reservations required. Dinner includes lutefisk, meatballs, lefse, and all the trimmings.
Also visit our bazaar with bake sale, gifts,
lefse-making demonstrations, and sales.

Wisconsin

Indoor Scandinavian Festival
Oct. 4, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
New Berlin, Wis.
Join the Fosselyngen Lodge for the 24th Annual Indoor Scandinavian Festival! The featured
performance will be by the Finnish-American
musical group, Wil Kilpela & Friends, at 11:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Parking is free. At Ronald
Reagan Elementary School.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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In your neighborhood

The Vikings are coming!
Leif Erikson Day Celebrated on October 9th

Leading the parade
Arlene Bakke Rutuelo will head Brooklyn’s
Ragamuffin Parade as Person of the Year
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Photo: James Steakley / Wikimedia Commons
Sound the horn! “Leif, the Discoverer,” a statue of Leif Erikson in Milwaukee, would like you to know
that his day is approaching.

Special to NAW

Loch Sheldrake, N.Y.
This coming Thursday, October 9, 2014,
the State University of New York Sullivan
will host a Scandinavian night in honor of the
intrepid Nordic sailor-explorer, Leif Erikson
(c.970-1020). October 9th has been declared
the official Leif Erikson Day, confirmed as
such by U.S. Presidential Proclamation in
1964—and reconfirmed by American presidents ever since that time.
While there are valid historical reasons
for determining this October date, the reader
will note that Leif Erikson Day comes exactly three days before Columbus Day! It is
almost as though the powers-that-be wanted
to make crystal clear just who came to these
American shores first—some 500 years before that Johnny-Come-Lately, Christopher
Columbus in 1492!
The SUNY Sullivan event at Loch Sheldrake will be held in the Central Building
of the campus, Room G-121, at 7:00 p.m.,
October 9. All are welcome to attend free
of charge. The program is being sponsored
by this academic institution’s Culture Club
under the direction of faculty adviser, Dr.
Thomas J. Martin, professor of World History and noted scholar on Scandinavia. Dr.
Martin has invited his long-time colleague,
Donald V. Mehus, graduate of Columbia
University and frequent contributor to Norwegian American Weekly, to assist in the
program.
At the October 9th program, Dr. Martin
will give a talk about Leif Erikson’s voyage
to America a thousand years ago. The talk
will be followed by a Scandinavian film,
other events, and refreshments. For further
information about the Leif Erikson program,
you may contact Dr. Martin by e-mail at
tmartin@sunysullivan.edu or by phone at
(845) 434-5750.

Oxford, Iceland, Harvard
Dr. Martin has lectured widely on the Viking era—from Oxford’s English-Speaking
Union to the Icelandic National Radio and
Television, from the Harvard Club in New
York to the International Viking Congress
in Ireland. Thomas Martin was awarded the
honor of being designated “Saga Master,” for
his work on Viking studies, by the Leif Erikson International of the Swarthmore Club in
Philadelphia. This is the same award that one
year earlier this organization had bestowed
on the Norwegian sailor-explorer, Thor Heyerdahl, for his daring Kon-Tiki cross-Pacific
voyage in 1948.
Dr. Martin’s colleague, Donald Mehus,
was awarded some time ago a year-long fellowship from The American-Scandinavian
Foundation of New York to research Norwegian literature and culture at the University
of Oslo. There in the Norwegian capital, Mehus began his own teaching and writing career. His work on a range of Norwegian and
other cultural subjects has been subsequently
published in many of the leading papers of
Europe and America, including those in Berlin, Vienna, London, the Scandinavian and
Benelux capitals, and elsewhere.
Tour of the Viking-Related Countries
Some years ago Martin and Mehus made
a three-month research tour together in the
North Atlantic to a number of Viking-related
countries—Iceland, Ireland, Scotland, England, Denmark, Sweden, and Norway. On
their return to the United States, they delivered talks to many organizations and wrote
numerous articles together for both Scandinavian and nationally read publications. In
both teaching and writing, the two scholars
are still going strong, with books and more
articles steadily in the offing.
Best wishes for a festive Leif Erikson
Day on October 9! We hope to see you at
SUNY Sullivan, Loch Sheldrake, New York,
on that auspicious date.

Thanks for reading the Weekly!
Questions? Comments?
Write to the Editor at emily@na-weekly.com

Arlene Bakke Rutuelo, one of the proprietors of Nordic Delicacies in Bay Ridge
Brooklyn, will once again be leading the
parade. She served as the General Chair of
the 17th of May Parade Committee for three
years. On September 27, she will be marching to a different drummer, this time leading
the Ragamuffin Parade as their Person of the
Year.
Those who do not live in Bay Ridge
may be asking, “What the heck is a Ragamuffin Parade?” Well, it is one of the neighborhood’s most cherished traditions in a
neighborhood that loves a parade, boasting
five annually. The Ragamuffin Parade began
in 1967. It takes place at the beginning of
autumn and runs along Third Avenue. It features children in costumes—store bought or
homemade—local schools, and many families coordinating with theme-based costumes
and props. The parade ends with that jolly
old elf, Santa.
The idea of this parade began informally
when, in 1966, Father McKenna of Our Lady
of Angels Church had an idea: the children
could dress up and have an informal procession. He invited other local Catholic parishes
to join in. According to Joan Curran, writing on the organization’s website, “Back
then, no one wore costumes. Kids wore their
parents’ clothes so they looked messy like
little ragamuffins.” One year later, the parade was put under the auspices of the Bay
Ridge Community Council. It has been going strong ever since, and this year marks the
48th Ragamuffin Parade.
On Sunday, September 21, 2014, Bakke
Rutuelo was honored at the Ragamuffin
Parade Committee’s Annual Luncheon as
Person of the Year. Also being honored was
Msgr. Jamie Giagantiello, as this year’s
Grand Marshall. Bakke Rutuelo had a plethora of friends and family attending the luncheon on her behalf. I asked her childhood

friend Laila Jensen how she felt about Arlene
receiving this award. She thoughtfully pondered: “As friends it is an honor to support
Arlene, who does so much for the community and puts others before herself.”
Bakke Rutuelo’s volunteer work is quite
extensive, much of it tied to her Norwegian
roots. She serves as: Vice Chair of the Executive Board of the Norwegian Christian
Home & Health Center, Board Member of
the Scandinavian East Coast Museum, and
Co-Chair of the Miss Norway Contest of
Greater New York, and has just finished up
her three-year term as Chair of the Norwegian Day Parade. Some of her other volunteer work includes: current President of The
Guild for Exceptional Children and member
of the 68th Street Police Council.
Bakke Rutuelo also has a day job, running a very successful and delicious business with her mother, Helene Bakke—Nordic Delicacies. She nourishes the community
in other ways, with waffles, fresh boller, fish
pudding, and other delights. Besides the
home cooking, Nordic also offers Scandinavian jewelry, trolls, and other figurines, linens, books, etc. They have been in business
for 27 years.
In her remarks Arlene spoke passionately, yet concisely: “My heart is to love and
serve. I do this because of my faith. I know
that this is not a popular thing to say, but I
give the glory to Him.”
I asked Colleen Golden, Ragamuffin
Parade Committee President, to comment
about their choice for the 2014 Person of the
Year. She responded, “Because we thought
Arlene deserved this award. Everything she
does for the community: running the Guild
for Exceptional Children and Norwegian
Day Parade, all her work for special needs
children, and the love she has for them made
her a perfect fit to be an honoree for a children’s parade.”
So come join the parade! It begins at
1:00 p.m. and will run along Third Avenue
from 76th Street to 92nd Street.

Photo: Helene Bakke
Arlene Bakke Rutuelo & Victoria Hofmo at Nordic Delicacies, which has been providing Brooklyn
with waffles and other delights for 27 years.
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Women of Distinction
•

Elise Boulding (July 6, 1920–June 24, 2010)
Candace Brown

Daughters of Norway
Among the many Norwegian-American
woman who have lived lives of distinction,
Elise Boulding stands out as one of the most
influential because of her work as a peace activist and intellectual. She was a university
professor, an author of five books, recipient of the Peace Abbey “Courage of Conscience” award, and a Quaker who dedicated
her life to the peace movement, advancing
the study of conflict resolution. She and her
husband were among the founders of the
International Peace Research Association
(IPRA) Foundation. She urged people to envision a more peaceful world, promoting the
idea that such a world could only come about
through commitment and action on the personal level, beginning within the family. In
addition to the roles previously mentioned,
her own personal action included her leadership of the Women’s International League for
Peace and Freedom and her appointment by
President Jimmy Carter to serve as a member
of the commission that was formed in 1981
in order to examine the formation of a peace
academy, and which resulted in the founding
of the United States Institute of Peace.
Behind the story of her public accomplishments exists the story of Elise Boulding as a wife and mother. On behalf of the
Daughters of Norway Literary Society,
member Candace Brown conducted this exclusive interview with Boulding’s son, Philip
Boulding. He is an accomplished musician,
writer, teacher, and poet who performs with
his wife, Pam Boulding, all over the United
States and abroad in their musical duo of
Celtic harp and hammered dulcimer, called
“Magical Strings.” He shared many deeply
personal family recollections and remembers
his mother with respect and love.
Candace Brown: I understand that your
mother subscribed to the Norwegian American Weekly. Please tell me how she felt about
her Norwegian heritage.
Philip Boulding: My mother always
kept her Norwegian identity and never lost
her Norwegian language. When she went to
Norway, she always connected with her relatives. All her life, she spoke fluent Norwegian, and she could read Norwegian. However, she made a conscious decision never
to speak Norwegian around us or teach us
Norwegian in order that we wouldn’t know

Photos: (left) Marilyn Humphries / Ikeda Center
(above) courtesy of Philip Boulding
Left: Elise Boulding at the Ikeda Forum in 2004.
Above: Boulding and son Philip pose with the bronze statue Emily the Sacred Cow at the
Peace Abbey. Emily became a famous cow when she escaped from a slaughterhouse in
1995, and she was buried behind her statue in 2003 after dying from cancer. Hair clippings were also released into the Ganges as part of a sacred cow ritual.

a language that our father didn’t know. She
didn’t want us to communicate with each
other behind his back, or in front of him,
without him understanding what we were
saying. To this day, I regret that she didn’t
allow us to be bilingual.
CB: Do you think her Norwegian heritage had any bearing on her career choice?
PB: Perhaps, in a cultural sense. She
grew up on a farm outside of Oslo and immigrated to this country as a fairly young girl.
The Norwegian culture is somewhat more
enlightened in terms of social progressive
thought and economics. The fact that this
was her cultural background may have had
some impact on the background of her life,
but as far as how she came to her own beliefs, her own deep inner convictions toward
world peace, it’s hard to say. I just think it
was inherent in her. The things she did were
amazing, and she traveled all over the world
giving these workshops and doing conferences and lectures.
CB: I watched a video of an interview
she did for the George Mason University
School for Conflict Analysis and Resolution, as part of a series of interviews called
“Parents of the Field,” meaning that field of
study. In the interview, your mother spoke of
how, when you children reached school age,
she believed you didn’t need her at home,
so made the decision to become much more
deeply involved in her work. However, maybe you did still need her. Was it difficult to
have your parents away from home so often?
How available were they to you?
PB: My mother was definitely more
available to me than my father. He was gone
much of the time. Being the second young-

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

est, I think I was in a pretty unique position
to just be absorbed in my sibling life. The
parents didn’t matter all that much, as far as
nurturing, but there were definitely issues of
neglect as far as no emotional support, especially in my teenage years when I really
needed someone to talk to.
CB: Where are you in the birth order in
your family?
PB: I am number four out of five. I have
a younger brother. My sister Christie, was in
the middle, and then two older brothers.
CB: As a sociologist who dedicated her
life to peacemaking, how did your mother
deal with families issues, such as sibling rivalry and squabbles?
PB: Was our house completely peaceful? No. (He laughed.) My younger brother
and I were archenemies until we grew up.
My parents rarely got angry with us. As
far as I am concerned, they dealt very well
with the arguments. In some cases they just
weren’t aware of them, because they were
away, teaching or doing whatever. We had
to learn certain things on our own. She dealt
with family issues a lot. She wrote a book
called, One Small Plot of Heaven: Reflections on Family Life by a Quaker Sociologist
(Philadelphia, PA: Pendle Hill Press, 1989).
CB: You said you had something you
wanted to tell me concerning her later life.
PB: She was such an intense intellectual all her life. When she began to lapse
into Alzheimer’s and lose all that incredible
intellectual prowess that she had, her spirit
brightened. She became more lively, more
innocent, in a way, and fun to be with.
I had more of a privileged glimpse of

SOlie

her than my other siblings did, because I was
the only one who was a musician. She loved
music. Somehow that kept her connected
with me. Whenever I played the harp for her,
she knew it was me. She knew I was there.
CB: I believe our minds create our circumstances. She was the one who dared to
ask, “How would peace work? What would
it look like?”
PB: I think that was the most significant
part of her work. We talk about peace, and
striving for peace, but we don’t even imagine what a world in peace—without war and
without weapons, without a war economy—
would look like and how it would work, or
what we would do. She was trying to get
people thinking along those lines in order to
have something to shoot for rather than just
shooting arrows off in the dark.
CB: Would you call that her greatest accomplishment?
PB: Yes, I think so, because it was a radical departure from the way people were doing things as well as a radical departure from
just the way the world thinks. Just being a
peace activist itself was swimming upstream
against the cultural life of the U.S. and the
world.
She was a great thinker. Her book called
Cultures of Peace: The Hidden Side of History (Syracuse, NY: Syracuse University
Press, 2000) was a very interesting glimpse
of how we can see and imagine and discover
that peace actually does exist in various parts
of the world but it isn’t acknowledged or
talked about very much, because conflict and
war is much more interesting.

See > boulding, page 16
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< ljom

From page 1

that Kveli calls “a funny contrast that must
be effective at getting the attention of the animals.” It’s quite a virtuoso accomplishment,
and the music the Ljom members have composed around these “kauks” gives new life to
a tradition that was in danger of extinction.
“I had a need to do something about the
fact that the individuals who had these melodies in their memory were getting really old,
and the melodies were in danger of simply
vanishing,” Kveli says.
“I asked the others if they would like
to do this project of collecting and developing these melodies into something new and
fresh—something all generations can gather
around.”
The group—including Sivert Skavlan (clarinet and cello), Anne Marte Eggen
(bass), Nils Anderson (guitar), Tor Morten
Kjøsnes (piano), as well as Kveli (vocals)—
worked together to compose new songs
(many with a jazzy twist) based on their
research. Three of the Ljom members hail
from Snåsa in Trøndelag, where the “kauks”
originated.
One of the group’s promotional clips
shows a visit by Kveli to a remote farm
where Ingrid Seem, an older lady familiar
with the kauk tradition, teaches her a melody
in use on their family’s farm in the 1930s.

arts & entertainment

Most of Ljom’s rediscoveries come from tips
originating from long-ago visits to Mountain
Farms, and melodies unearthed from earlier
memories.
“That’s usually how this goes,” Kveli
explains. “The source people don’t contact
us directly, but someone will know about
them having been on mountain farms as children, or having heard them talk about the
kauks or something else. Sometimes they’re
right, sometimes not. So we just visit people
and talk to them, to learn more about how
things were, and to record the actual melodies if they do remember. Mountain Farming
is now a cultural live museum supported by
the government, and a vital part of tourism in
mountain regions.
“On this album,” continues Kveli, “the
lyrics are communicating the hardship that
was their reality when this type of farming
was a necessary part of their survival—as it
tends to be romanticized. Even doing it for
tourism is really hard work, even with modern help, and if it wasn’t for the government’s
support, it would be almost impossible to do
what they do. It could possibly become one
of Central Norway’s greatest gifts to tourists
who visit, to learn about this way of life that
was a reality in Norway not all that long ago.
In Snåsa there are well over a dozen active
Mountain Farms that accept visitors every
summer.”
But you don’t have to go to Norway to
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Photo: courtesy of Ljom
The basis for Ljom’s music is “kauks” from the Mountain Farmers of Snåsa in Trøndelag, but there is
something for everyone’s taste in their songs.

hear Ljom: readers who live in the cities on
the current tour (through Oct. 6) can experience live music from their “Seterkauk” album. All readers can also visit the group’s
website (www.ljom.net), where you’ll find
links to their music and their social media
sites. Photos of the mountain farms can also
be viewed at www.snasaseter.no.

“Our music is just the coming together
of a lot of love for a lot of different sounds
and types of music,” says Kveli. “There is
jazz, rock, pop, and progressive folk in our
mix … as well as a few crumbles of contemporary classical ideas. People hear so many
wonderful things when listening to us—and
we’re not the ones to limit that!”

Book Review:

En av oss—en fortelling om Norge
John Erik Stacy

Norwegian American Weekly
“En av oss—en fortelling om Norge” is
the title Åsne Seierstad gave her book about
the tragedy of July 22, 2011. Seierstad introduces us to young people who would lose
their lives to—or in some cases survive—the
terror bombing of Oslo and the massacre of
young campers on Utøya. Their lives are
cast on the background of world events and
Norwegian national politics. The book is extremely well written, as it must be to sustain
interest for more than 500 pages. An English
translation is expected this coming spring.
The title can be translated to “One of
us—a narrative about Norway,” and sets
the direction for the book. “En av Oss” is
provocative in many ways. Knowing that
Anders Behring Breivik is a seemingly normal, blond, blue-eyed Norwegian, my first
thought on reading the title was that this
mass-murderer is “one of us”—a notion that
is both horrible and undeniably true. In an
interview, the author explains that she chose
the title because of its complex implications.
Each victim in the violence perpetrated by
Breivik is also “one of us.” At another plane,
“one of us” conjures the “us or them” desire
for tribal belonging at the core of Breivik’s
psyche.
The book is not a justification for the
twisted actions of the terrorist. The introduction imprints revulsion by imagining the
thoughts of a small group of victims who attempted to “play dead” as they were systematically murdered. The description is based
on the forensic data gathered from the scene,
and its vivid images are extremely disturbing.
But a book about July 22 has to address
the monster that did the deed, and Anders
Behring Breivik occupies much of the book.
We learn that his relationship with his parents set the tone of rejection in his life. His

childhood was marked by interventions from
“barnevernet” (child protection). In his teen
years he was repeatedly arrested for spraypainting graffiti in Oslo, and was all but disowned by his father. As a young man, Anders did achieve some success in business,
albeit through a business that sold imitation
degree diplomas via the internet. He also became active in “Fremskritsparti” (“Progress
Party”) and was initiated as a Free Mason.
Breivik is intelligent and would like to influence people. But his attempts to become
part of any group do not gain traction. His
tendencies and choices lead him ever deeper
into isolation. After a few years on his own,
he returned to his mother’s apartment and
she became one of his only human contacts.
The other young people described in the
book are also striving to make their mark on
the world. But whereas Anders is isolated,
his victims are connected and charismatic.
They are the up-and-comers in AUF (the
Norwegian Labor Party youth organization),

on the fast-track to leadership in the Norwegian Labor Party. There were 69 deaths on
Utøya and another eight died in the bombing in downtown Oslo, so Seierstad chose
to focus on a few “AUFers” whose families
were willing to tell their stories. Her account
of these people is extremely poignant at the
personal level and is also a conduit for national and international political context.
The subtitle of the book “En fortelling
om Norge” is also extremely apt. I lived
many years in Oslo, much of what I read was
eerily familiar. I visited friends at the Silkestrå neighborhood in the early 1980s—the
time when little Anders lived there with his
mother and sister. I believe I saw his “Morg”
graffiti in the 1990s (I remember seeing an
elaborate “tag” covering the happy-cat painting that decorated the wall between T-bane
stations Makrellbekken and Sørbyhaugen).
This was a story about parts of Norway that
I know like the back of my hand. The familiarity of the setting was shocking. This kind
of thing doesn’t happen in my neighborhood.
Sure, there are occasional “rampete gutter”
who make ugly paintings over pretty ones,
but they don’t go and blow up half of downtown Oslo and then shoot a bunch of kids!
More broadly, the “narrative about Norway” shows strengths and weaknesses of national attitudes. Prime Minister Stoltenberg
chose high moral ground in his reaction to
the atrocity: “We are still shaken by the blow,
but we will not yield our values. Our answer
is more democracy, more openness, and
more humanity. But never naïveté.” There
was no call for revenge. I heard comments
about how Breivik “got off easy”—this may
be so, and perhaps he should have been buried up to his neck next to an ant colony near
Songsvann so young and old alike could
come and laugh as he suffered and died. But
Norwegians don’t do stuff like that. Parents
of the victims remarked at their own passivity in the presence of the monster that killed

their children. They found it unnatural to
meet violence with violence. But then again
they wondered if their restraint was truly appropriate under the circumstances.
But it is telling that Stoltenberg added
“never naïveté” in his statement to the Norwegian people. Breivik knew how to strike at
the “soft underbelly” of the society, but even
he believed there would be a more robust
response from law enforcement. Instead, incompetence marked the immediate response.
Police did not coordinate, delegate effectively, or seek help from the military. Neither
did they seek advice on how to best access
the island where every few seconds another
child was killed. Most tragically, Breivik
needed more than an hour of highway travel
to reach the camp. Had police followed procedures for national emergency and stopped
traffic, the deaths on Utøya would have been
avoided altogether. The picture of the police
response painted in the book reveals that
Norway was more vulnerable than it should
have been. So, although the book affirms the
strengths of Norway, it also suggests that the
culture allowed naïve individuals to hold positions of power and that incompetence multiplied the tragedy of July 22.
Seierstad has received critical acclaim
for the book, but she also notes that the book
is a “slap in the face” for most Norwegians,
whom she said would simply like to forget
that something so terrible ever happened.
Author and journalist Seierstad is no stranger
to controversial subjects and dangerous circumstances. She reported for NRK from the
ground in Baghdad and was seen flinching
in her blue helmet and flack-jacket as ordinance exploded behind her. Seierstad’s work
as a war correspondent has resulted in many
books. She is one of the clearest voices describing conflict and current events in the
world. I highly recommend “En av oss” and
look forward to the release of the English
translation.
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NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< boulding
From page 14

She was also a very deeply spiritual person but she didn’t talk about it much and she
didn’t share that much.

said, “Well, what do you think?”
She said, “I think that the purpose of life
is to try to learn how to love without needing
love in return.”
That was when I began to really appreciate what my parents did. This whole thing
ties into the Christian ethic, Gandhi, Martin
Luther King, non-violence, the Golden Rule,
everything. Even if I told no other stories,
that’s the most significant one.
It was a long, long time ago, but I’ve
never forgotten it.

CB: At what point did you come to
deeply appreciate your exceptional parents?
PB: The turnaround came for me in my
middle high school years, when I was struggling inwardly and emotionally. During that
period, she gave me a book called The FlowNor has Philip Boulding forgotten a
ers of Saint Francis, and when I read those
stories it absolutely just sunk deep into my visit with his mother near the end of her life,
soul. I realized, “Okay, my life isn’t for my- in the nursing care facility where she lived.
self. My life is to serve others, but it’s also to By then, the Alzheimer’s Disease had lifted
from her mind the heavy seriousness of her
develop myself.”
But there was also an incident. I was in life’s work, leaving only the lighter-than-air
the car with her and there was just kind of joy once felt by the little girl from Norway,
silence. I was going through a difficult time, who would cross an ocean to leave her mark
inwardly and emotionally. Out of the blue on America and the world.
“Here I am in a wheelchair, almost 90,”
she asked me, “So, Philip, what do you think
she said, “but I go dancing all the time! I
is the meaning of life?”
It just kind of threw a curve at me, so I dance in the garden, I dance in the sky, and I
said something dumb like “Well, to be hap- dance among the stars. Of course, I’m danc9.NAW.Trolls.2VolSet.CMYK.21March2014.qxp_Layout 1 3/21/14 12:40 PM Page 1
ing in my mind, but I’m still dancing.”
py.”
Yes, Elise, you still are.
She was quiet again for a while, so I

Norwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales and Trolls:
grimsborken
del 5

Grimsbork the Bay Stallion
part 5

Ja, guten kasta skrottane, og så kom
både bjørn og gråbein, løve og alle slag
fæle dyr som i skogen er, og åt. Men dei
rende i hop og slost så blodet rann, og dei
gløymde både guten og Grimsborken.
Så reid guten over mange, mange
blånar att, og med Borken gjekk det ikkje seint! Borken kneggja. — Høyrer du
noko? sa han.
— Ja, eg høyrer liksom ein folunge
kneggja.
— Det er nok ein vaksen folunge det,
sa Borken.
Dei reiste eit godt stykke til. — Høyrer du noko no?
— Ja, no høyrde eg det kneggja som
ein vaksen hest, svara guten.
— Ja, du får nok høyra han ein gong
til, og at han er vaksen i målet! Då kneggja det tredje gongen så berget kunne
rivna.
— No er han her! sa Borken. — Kast
uksehudene over meg, og tjøretunna
bortetter bakken, kliv så opp i den store
grana der. Når han kjem, sprutar han eld
og kveikjer i tunna. Stig logen opp, vinn
eg, sig logen ned, taper eg.
— Ser du eg vinn, kastar du beislet
mitt på han. Då vert han spak.
Då guten var komen seg opp i grana,
kom hesten, og varmen spruta or nasen
hans. Det flaug eld i tjøretunna, og hestane beit og slost så steinane spruta.
Men kvar den andre hesten beit eller
slo, så råka han spikarhuda. Til sist steig
logen. Då var ikkje guten sein om å koma
seg ned or grana og springa fram og kasta
beislet på denne villvorde hesten.

Well, the boy threw down the carcasses, and then came both bears and
wolves, lions and all sorts of horrible animals that are in the forest, and ate. And
they ran at each other and fought so that
the blood ran like rivers, and they forgot
both the boy and Grimsbork.
And so the boy rode over many distant places yet again, and with Grimsbork
it did not take long! Grimsbork neighed.
“Do you hear something?” he asked.
“Aye, I hear something like a foal
neighing.”
“That is most probably a grown foal,”
said Grimsbork.
They rode a good distance farther.
“Do you hear something now?”
“Aye, now I hear neighing like a
growing horse,” answered the boy.
“You will hear it once more, and then
you will hear in his neighing that he is an
adult horse!” Then he neighed for the
third time so loudly — as if the mountain
itself was about to split.
“Now he is here!” said Grimsbork.
“Throw the ox hides over me, and put the
tar vat over there and then climb up that
tall pine tree. When he arrives, he will
snort forth fire and set the vat alight. If
the flames rise, I win, if the flames drop,
then I lose.
“If you see that I have won, you are
to throw my bridle over him. Then he will
become calm.”
When the boy had climbed up the
tree, the horse arrived, and fire sprayed
from his nose. The vat was lit and the
horses began to bite and fight so that the
stones were flying around their ears.
But everywhere the other horse bit
or kicked, he was met with the nails in
the hides. Finally, the flames flew into the
air. And the boy was not slow in getting
down from the tree and running forward
to throw the bridle over this lively animal
from the wild.
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